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ânction «I* ot household furniture, MoreN 

lay, Dec. 21. ••___________________________'

$. General Auctioneer*. Valuations fW 
Probate made. Insurance losses adjusted.
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*<t »I w IX CANNOT BE DONE.'ll umbta next spring to more tolly study 
U the flshertea of the Pacific Province.

1 I As a result of the Investigation Into 
I the Sparke-street fire, It seems alto- 

< I gether likely that the city will hive, 
/ to purchase otie or .more lire engines 

■/, in ordento get thè necessary force to
ye , throw a stream of water to the top of

...... - n ... I- the high buildings on Sparks-street.

Will Be Built EntireirWx^1^"è«ï,JV.,ï^S
j. t»/ I Xv o is to lecture here In January.adian Woods, ^ / Furness, the famous Punch art-

.8 also another prospective visitor 
x the Capital.

A few years ago the number Of 
children on the Separate school ' rolls 
In the city exceeded those attending 
the Public schools. Now the tables 
are turned. Last month there were 
4041 children attending the Public 
schools and 3708 the Separate schools.

There will be no further Investiga
tion Into the tariff until the first w.-.ek 
In January, when sittings will be re
sumed at Montreal. After business is 
completed there the Ministers will pro
ceed to Quebec, St. John, Halifax and 
New Glasgow.

It Is said the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries is not satisfied as to whether 
the sa'mon hatcheries have been an 

*• *• unqualified success. Personally he Is 
Inclined to think that nature can do 
her own work, and he has seen no 
evidence of any great good the hatch
eries have acc-unpl shed. Before erect
ing any new hatcheries, therefore, he 
will Investigate fully Into the ques
tion.

Dr. Borden reported a peculiar oc
currence to the police to-day. This 
morning a boy tried to sell a table 
at his residence. 204 O'Connor-street, 
and when the servant would not buy 
It the lad broke the fancy plate glass 
In the -front door.

Sir C. H. Tupper will not leave Vic
toria, B. C., until the end of January.

Mr. J. P. Collier of Winnipeg has 
been appointed private secretary to 
Hon. Clifford SIfton.

Gustavus W. Wicksteed, Q. C., for
mer law clerk of the House of Com
mons. delebrated his 98th birthday an
niversary to-day. Mr. Wicksteed, 
who, as far as Is known. Is Ottawa’s 
oldest citizen. Is still quite active and 
bids fair to pass the century mark.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier end Madame 
Laurier paid a visit to the Rldegu- 
street Convent yesterday. They were 
received by the Sister Superioress of 
the convent. The Premier was well 
pleased with the visit.
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?/«% jThe First National of Illinois 
Was the First. East Simcoe Election Case on 

Trial at Barrie.
*\
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[hunch Sts. SEVERAL SMALLER ONES w MR. BENNETT ON THE STAND'ELEVEN SETS OF PLANS I
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>
battlc. 4 h -Followed and There Was Considerable 

of a Panic. ElUDA. ti tle Gave No Evidence That Could be 
Construed Against Him.flave Been Sent In for the D. R. A. 

Committee to Choose From.
h
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The First national Was Considered One at 

the Strengost Banks In the West-It. 
Cel lapse Was Dae to Unwarrantable 

and lajndlelens leans—The Mg On 
Was Beepenslble far the Collapse or 
Most of the Olhert, as It Started Bans.

P The Election Cost Not More The» $506— 
Two L

'Vote and Were Ont of Pocket-Cross 

Petition Filed Against Hr* H. H. Cook- 
Ko Evidence of Iinportnnco So Far. *-

Itnrrie, Ont.,Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The trlafr 
of the petition filed against Mr. William 
Honnett, by John Fyfe, opened this after
noon shortly after 1 o’clock before Judges 
Rose and MacMahon, in the presence of- a 
crowded court room, Mr. McCarthy, Q.C.,

! and Mrt Ford, of Toronto, appeared for the 
! petitioner, and Mr, A. B. Ayleaworth, <J- 
i C„ for the respondent.
1 A number of motions to amend took up 
! the attention of the court for some time* 
j but Were of little Importance,

The first witness called was the respond*
I eut, Mr. Bennett but though under flrv 
for some two .hours he gave no evidence 

1 which could be construed against himself, 
and no agency was established. Home JO 
charges against the candidate personally 
were gone into, but the witness 
his positive ignorance of any ac 
nipt practice on behalf or 
agents. He replied, In answer to a ques- 
t.on by Mr. 
had cost no more

■t
English Caplleint* Will to Solid Threogh 

the Crow’s Seat Pass and Compete With 
(he C P.*.- Prof. Bobertseo Wi 

Werh Up a Poultry Trade With Bag- 
hud and Thlnha U Can he Done - A 
Big Batch el Brief Sews Botes From the 

Capital.

m- ibarmen Traveled to* Miles toif
r.

mm■ on application.
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136 zChicago, Dec. 21.—The National Bank of 
Illinois, located at 116 Dearborn-street, and 
one of the oldest and beat-known banking 
■natitutlona In the city, with assets amount
ing to nearly $15,000,000, did not opetf Its 
doora this morning. This action was de
cided upon by the directors of the bank at 
tt o’clock last night, after the bank had 
been suspended front the Clearing House 
Association.

The cause of the suspension is “unwar
rantable and Injudicious loans,” through 
which “the capital and surplus of said 
bank is seriously Imperilled, If uot abso
lutely lost."

At the last statement of the bank lta 
capital was shown to be fl.0ou.u00, with a 
surplus of $1.(XH>,000 and undivided assets 
of over $300,000. It Is thought that none 
of the depository will suffer great loss by 
the suspension.

tIlea Co t Uaea.
HAMPTON. 9 Ottawa, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—In re-

’arls.) M gponse to the Invltatloji of a sub-com-
1 Bt.Jan. 13 9 mlttee of the council of thy Dominion
> Terk...:Jan. ;2d 9 Rifle Association, eleven sets of plans
Jme* ■■ Jnn" 31. 9* have been sent In for the proposed
ad lea, Mexlee, I Canadian headquarters at Blsley. The
iemuda^sT. Tb2 i *>uUdlng Is to be constructed of and

oape, Dominica. 1 finished with Canadian woods, and re-
rLad(iuayran(^ 1 pembllng In outward appearasce as far
imlngo. Jamaica, I as possible a Canadian house, sur-
lexlco). Havana. rounded on the front and ends by a
a. 46 days.* Price ■ verandah not lees than ten feet In
ards. * Send, for U» M width, the whole, whilst not too ornate,

I to present a pleasing and sub -tantial 
appearance. The principal object of 

I * this buHdlng Is to make a showing of 
I Canadian woods and their adaptability 

for inside finish and decoration. Par- 
I liament Coted $5000 for the structure,
I but the association proposes to expend

1 about $2500 more on It. - The council
I of the association Will meet next month

to decide which set of plans shad be 
accepted.
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> The-National Bank of Illinois la the sec
ond largest bunk and one of the oldest- 
known of the national banking Institutions 
In Chicago. It was organised In 1871 and 
successfully passed through the fire, the 
pan'o of 1873 and all the financial disturb
ances since. The Eastern correspondents of 
the bank are the Mercantile National Bank 
of New York and the Sbawmat National 
Bank of Boston.

A lgrge number of big business firms 
transacted business st the National Bank 
of Illinois, and It 1* believed several fail
ures will follow. President Schneider Is 
treasurer of the Chicago Associated Press.

E. S. Dreyer & Co., one of the oldest 
banking establishments of this city, failed 
this morning. A notice posted on the doors 
of the bank states that the bank la In the 
hands of the Security Title and Trust 
Company. Mr. Dreyer refuses to make a 
statement.

The banking firm of Wasmanedc 
Helhemann Is announced also to be 
hands çf the Security Title and True
P^f,rnn Is In progress on the Garden City 
Bank, situated in the Chamber of Com
merce building, this afternoon. There are 
100 people In line waiting to withdraw de
posits, and on the sidewalk outside a large 
crowd, which Is Increasing rapidly,has gath
ered, waiting an opportunity to, enter the 
bank. The bank officials say they have fully 
50 per cent, of the amounts deposited on 
hand, and are paying out to all depositors 
as fast as possible.

The failure has Just been announced of 
the Boseland Savings Bank. Frederick 
Wlelrzma Is at the bead of tl># bank. The 

bank did business with the National Bank 
of Dllnola.

r Line cpneu, to anew 
McCarthy, thui 
lore than $500.

■Ail t his election1 :IBP.
'PC. noon.
Dec. 30. 1 p.m. I « 
Jan. 6, noon, j 

Jan. 13, 1 p.m. 
jn Co., Mer 14, 
wllng Gr«fn, New, 
BRLAND, Agetijg

THEY WEBB OUT OF POCKET.
Two lumbermen—Woods and Rawson— 

who had come down some you miles fromw
the neighborhood of Verner to vote, ad
mitted having been spoken to by one Bay- 
ley. and an understanding was reached 
tha

’ m t they were to get expenses on receiv
ing a telegram from Bnyley. Afterwards 
they came down and voted. They main
tained that they had not, however, receiv
ed anything since, and were out of pocket 
their ’expenses, and Rawson had wVUlen 
Mr. Bennett for his some time ago* «receiv
ing a letter in risply, which he produced 
and rend, refusing payment. Rawson ad
mitted. to the amusement of the court, 
that he had succeeded In bringing 
and two others down by rail It 
reduced expenditure by “fixing" the con
ductor. but that he expected to be refund
ed the price of three tickets at regular 
rates, though he could not say who l*e 
thought should pay him.

A number of other witnesses were ex
amined, including T. H. and William Shep
pard and Lewis Coste and William Me Ed
wards, but nothing of Importance was forth
coming. The court adjourned at 0.30 p.m. 
to re-ftssemble at 9.80 in the morning.

It Is quite probable that the trial will 
last until Wednesday noon unless tho pe
titioner’s case peters out, as a cross-peti
tion Ehs been filed asking the disqualifica
tion of Mr. Bennett’s late opponent, Mr. 
H. H. Cook, and setting out some 1C apr- 
olflc charges of bribery and corruption. The 
original petition against the present mem
ber contains 5H charges in all, but a num
ber of these, alleging the voters’ lists to 
have been tampered with and to be In
correct. have been dropped, Mr. McCarthy 
stating to the court that evlden<?e corrobor
ative of these was not forthcoming.

The same counsel will move In the morn- 
charg. of bribery o,

h"
-CROW'S NEST RAILWAY.

Negotiations are now In progress be
tween the Government and representa
tives of English capitalists with a 
view to the construction of the Crow’s 

I— Nest Pass Railway, and making It 
part of a through competitive line 
against the C.P.R. from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. The Canadian Pacific, how« 
ever, Is first In the field, as It already 
possesses a charter for a rood through 
the Pass, and it Is questionable wheth
er Parliament would grant another un
til the Canadian Pacific have been giv
en a fair chance. A local company, 
the B. C. Southern, alao- have a provin
cial charter covering a portion of the 
route.
POULTRY TRADE WITH ENGLAND 

Prof. Robertson during the past few 
days has been visiting different points 
in Eastern Ontario to look into the 
possibilities of building up a poultry 
trade with England. The Agricultur
al Commissioner is more than ever con
vinced of the possibilities of working 
up a mutually profitable connection be, 
tween the Canadian producer and the 

' . British consumer. Throughout Eastern 
Ontario Prof. Robertson found the far
mers Indisposed to go more extensive
ly into the poultry raising, business -
under the present market conditions. _. , , _ . _
Prices this year ran from 8c to S 1-2C On Thursday last the Detective Depart- 
a pound for good turkeys, while the ment received a tip that Boxall’s Jewelry 
farmers find that less than 10 cents store, 420 Yonge-street. was going to be 
doesn't make It worth while to feed robbed. Detectives Davis, McGrath and 
and fatten for the market The fall Slemln. were there, but the thieves did not 
in price Is evidently due to the fact torn ns.
that the demands of the home and Friday night the detectives were again 

not Vaco with on duty. Davis and Harrison were locked Boston markets do not keep pace wnn ,n etore- The burglars came, bat
me^supply. they made a mistake In the place. In-

It la Prof. Robertsom s belief, after a stead of breaking into Boxall’s. they en- 
careful study of the governing condl- tered Simmon’s flower store. The detec
tions that with cold storage trans- tlves heard and saw them; but could do 
portation, and systematic catering to nothing towards capturing them, ae they 
the» iwVnlrpmpntN of the Brit eh were locked In themselves, the requirements of toe Last night the crooks transferred the

, a YTW acene of their operations to King-street
of Canadian turkeys to r-ng- Oldschwagvr. the furrier, was the

they were after. The detectives knew 
It, because the same girl that gave them 
the tip In the first place, kept them post
ed.

Davis and Forrest were in the store when 
the* burglars arrived and arrested them. 
Nick Henry and John Noble were the two 
men captured. Subsequently, John Morri
son was also brought In as being one of 
the gang. Morrison Is known as Russell 
across the line, where he has done time.

\

i? :band 8qaatters Organlae-Torento Syndi
cate Bays e Snath Belt Preperty-A 

Tunnel en the SI. Beni.

Rossland, B.C., Dec. 21.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)— 
Squatters on the land in dispute be
tween Messrs. Bowen, Corbin and Dun
dee, have organized to protect them
selves. A contract has been let for a 
two hundred-foot crosscut-tunnel on 
the St. Paul’s to tap the main ledge. 
Eight men are working on the Job.

The Sarah Lee claim In the south 
belt has been gold tn a Toronto syn
dicate.

The crosscut tunnel on the Hill Top 
has struck a ledge of ore eight feet

A. R. M.
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It can’t be done, Georgia. You can’t carry both those valises at the same time. I tried itRECEIVERS APPOINTED.
Judge Freeman has appointed the Secur

ity Title and Trust Company receiver for 
E. S. Dreyer’ & Co. end Wasmansdorff * 
Heinemann. The receiver fior Dreyer jk Co. 
was appointed on a bill lied by, E. 8. 
Dreyer In the Superior Court this morning 
as for a dissolution of partnership and dis
tribution of assets. Robert Berger was 
made defendant. The court was told that 
the assets were $1,500,000 and the liabili
ties $1,250,000. The bill says that the 
partners have agreed to close up the busi
ness, but have been unable to agree as to 
the manner In which it is to be done. The 
bill also says that the assets consist of 
real estate, real estate mortgagee, stocks, 
notes and accounts receivable, while the 
liabilities are open accounts and certifi
cates of deposit. There has been great de
pression In the value erf real estate recent
ly. the bill says, and unless the assets are 
handled in a conservative and careful man
ner. great loss will result. Therefore, a re
ceiver Is asked for to clctee out the busi
ness. By a conservative handling of the 

-estate, the complainant says, the assets can 
be made to realize $150,000 more than the 
liabilities. None of the officers or L. ». 
Dre.ver & Co. was at the bank to-day ana 
creditors of that institution could get no 
Information as to the failure. The firm or 
E. 8. Dreyer & Co. Is one of t*»®. 0*dest 
banking Institutions In Chicago and had al
ways been Considered one of the firmest.

The receiver for the firm Waamans- 
dortf & Heinemann was appointed at the 
request of Otto WasmansdOrlT senior mem 
ber of the firm. He appeared Jn the Su
perior Court and named his pawner, Will
iam Heinemann, as defendant. /The assets Lre given at $550.000 with l&Wlltlas of 
$415.000. The complainant says that a re
ceiver can administer the a* t0
produce a surplus of about Siuu.uou. »

Roth these failures are the direct outr* oom. of the0National Bank of Illinois clos-

^Tbe’ruiTon' the Garden City Banking and 
Trust Company's Bank was caused by tne 
fact becoming generally known among the 
depositors that the Institution cleared 
through the failed National Bank of I Bin- 

The line of fearful depositors was 
not long, and withdrawals were promptly 
made until the revalut hour for closing the 
hank—3 o'clock. The floors were then clos- 
e<l and only those depositors wh" ”e,reJ,t" 
side were paid. The curious orewd ont- 
s'do was large eponch to require the ser- 
vices of several policemen tq keep them
mAtlnflUr Illinois Trust nnd Surings and 
American Trust and Savings Banks th r« 
were small lines of men and women who 
wore anxious to get their money In hand, 
end flip bank officers were glad to pay out 
n« the wlhdrawals In the savings depart
ment meant ft gnln of ‘“«rest moftoy
w,„ch ”o-'^JrJ'lfin.1nolal^lLp«g-
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Mind b Bothered Abont Pur

chasing Christmas Presents

YOUNG LIBERALS SHY.HEWS FBÛÏ ÏHB HOTELS.
Everybody’sAfraid to Enter the Toronto Yenng Liberal- 

Conservative Club Booms on 
Snlnrdny Sight.

At their annual meeting last night, Presl-. 
dent C. C. Robinson In the chair, the Young 0f pearly everyone In the city. Every-
^nrsrT,o,?hV^PsmuLnUmThe0cH,beë5: body makes at least one present, and 

pectg nil the candidates for 11.e Mayoralty, /KS If It is to be given to a
as well as those looking for nMermanlc IWV lady, It might as well be
holnors, to attend an open, “on-pollticol something that she will
meeting at the chib rooms on Saturday // /M NX appreclatef both for the
’’rhey8 Invited the Young Liberals to at- s/ sentiment it conveys, as
tend, but the lutter club at their meetlhg well as\ t1”- Its useful-
last evening decided to decline the invltn- ness. Nothing could be nicer than a 
tien with thanks. They said they were pretty fur cape, and Dlneeoa, at corner 
suspicious of the motives underlying the K|ng and l'onge-streets. Is really the 
invitation. *n^ "PPoluled Presldaut Boss beat place to buy it, because the Ann 
and Messrs. Wllhie and McLrild) a com . nf roods at
mlttee to draft a reply, non-committal us |1'ultfle the highest groae or gooas at 
to the platform of the i.lberal f’lub In re- the lowest prices. This is not an Idle 
gard to entering municipal politics. Presl- statement. Cadi at the store and prove 
dent George Ross of the Young Liberals, it yourself.
however, will accept the Invitation from xot only capes, but any fur garm-
the Conservatives. ent, makes a suitable Christmas pre

sent either for lady or gentleman. For 
ladies Dlneens’ have Jackets, cloaks, 
wraps, muffs, ruffs, caperlnes, caps, 
gauntlets and many novelties, and for 
men coats, caps, collars, cuffs and 
gauntlets. All of these garments are 
made from the finest furs and cannot 
be excelled anywhere. Dlneens is cétf- 
talnly the place to go for furs, and nOw
ls the time to visit the big store at 
King and Yonge-streets,

LATEST FROM HAMILTON.Brother on ManitobaC.ont Merrier’*
tohools-Elevator for Dwen Sound— 

Talks With Mining Men.
Serious thoughts regarding Christ- .-------

mas presents now occupy the minds sentence for Keeping Gambling Hense—
Home Flimsy Exenses-Arbltrntlen Pro

ceeding*- Other Items of Interest.

Hamilton. Dec. 21.—(Special.)—There It 
very little Interest being taken In the com
ing municipal elections In this city, the 
nominations for which will occur one week 
from today. This lack of Interest Is pro
bably due to the fact that a contest for the 
mayoralty Is regarded as Improbable. Thus. 
La wry, who has for some time past been 
looked upon as a candidate for the chief 
executive, is still uncertain as to whetbei 
he will make the race, bat the knowing 
unes have decided In their own minds that 
there will be no contest.

In Hie aldermanlc board the condition la 
much the same. T. Clappison and Aid. Mc
Donald and Reid arc the only announced 
cur,aidâtes In the first ward, though U. J, 
Bird may stand out of deference to the 
wishes of his friends. Aid. Brown persists 
thax he will not seek re-election.

Aid. O'Reilly of the second ward want* 
no more of municipal polities and Aid. Ten- 
Eyck will uot run if three good men ta 
represent the ward can be found. The re
maining member. Aid. Colquhoun, will see* 
re-election unless be concludes to take a 
shy at the mayoralty. Samuel Barker and 
ex-Mayer Blulcber are likely candidates tea 
second ward seat*.

In the third word Aid. Teetsel will 
bably retire, but Aid. McKeown and 
are expected to again enter the field. 
Findlay. ex-Mayor Stewart, Alex, 
and ex-Ald. Haunaford are among thou 
mentioned for the vacant seat.

The present representatives of the fourth 
ward. Aid. Hall. Donald and Macleod, ant 
all that are mentioned thug far for that 
ward, while In the fifth. Aid. Oarscallcn 
stands alone for re-election. Aid. Wittoo 
will not ran again and Aid. Dwyer, who 
went 111 against his own wishes las* year, 
Is thinking sértoosly of stepping oat.

Aid. Whipple will retire from the sixth 
ward delegation, bur. Aid. McAmlre* and 
Miller buve concluded to take another term 
If they can get It. For the vacant seat the 
names of ex-Ald. Phillips and Richard Rowe 
are most prominent. The seventh ward re
presentatives are solid for re-election, with 
E. A. Feu reside being mentioned as an a», 
plrant.

I
Mr. J. A. Merrier of Montreal, brother ot 

ftLfa1^Mr?'Mercier*^’tlie* rc-

lower of Mr. Laurier, Is quite satisfied with 
the settlement of the Manitoba schori ques
tion, and believes that most French-Çana- 
dians are satisfied with the manner In 
which the Laurier Government have ban- 

and the result of their

tint service to Italy. 
iRNIA;rvE..... <
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died the matter 
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ment
land might be maintained from Oc
tober to March, realizing prices in 
England, that irould yield bhe Cana
dian farmer fully ten cents a pound, 
and at the same time bringing down 
the price in England to a figure that 
would encourage consumption among 
the artisan classes- The Commissioner 
estimates that three to four cents a 
pound would cover the cost of cold 
storage, freight commission and 
taller’e profit. Allowing ten cents a 
pound * to the producer, this advance 
would still give the British consumer 
his turkey at very little, M any, over 
the present price of a roast of beef.

The Commissioner was informed by 
farmers in the vicinity of Smith’s 
Falls that if assured of an average 
price of ten cents a pound, they would 
raise 100 turkeys for the market where 
they' now supply not more than 40 to 
60 to each farm. He concludes, there
fore, that the exploitation of the Eng
lish market is well worth the cost of 
* fair trial.

A> Owes Sound Depuration.
An influential deputation from Owen 

Hound Is at the Rossln House, and this 
morning they will wait upon Superinten
dent Leonard of the Canadian Pacific. The 
deputation Is composed of Mayor M. Ken
nedy, Reeve Thomson, J. W. Maitland 
(president of the Board of Trade >and S. 
Lloyd, a member of the council of the 
Board of Trade. The business of these 
gentlemen is to secure the co-operation or 
the C.P.K. In the erection of a grain ele
vator at Owen Sound to handle the pro
duct from the Northwest.

A. O. U. ». Committee*,
The Committee on Laws and a Special 

Committee on tirade Assessments of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen were 
in conclave at the Rossin House yesterday, 
and the session will continue to-day. Some 
of the prominent gentlemen present were : 
Grand Recorder -M. D. Carter, St. Thomas; 
Grand Solicitor Totten, Q.U., Woodstock , 
Past Grand Master. U P. McWatt. Barrie: 
Past Grand Master McMillan, Essex, and 
D W Dumble, Peterboro'. The business 
transacted was of Interest only to mem
bers of the order, and tbe committees will 
report at the meeting of the Grand Lodgc 
next February.

manall WHITER BE- 
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The Free Press en the Cornwall Election- 
Child Burned to Depth In Brandon 

—Llsgar Election Case.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—(Special.i-Tho Fret 
Press (lad.), discussing the Cornwall elec
tion, doubts the judgment of the Conserva
tive lenders In making such a tight at this 
time, but says the Liberals will make a 
fatal si Is take If they estimate the present 
strength of the Conservative party from 
tho results of this skirmish 

Mary Maiuska, a 3-year-old child, of r.ren
dort, ‘was burned to death to-day during 
the temporary absence of her parents. t 

The hearing of the Llsgar election peti
tion has been fixed for Wednesday next.

Empress Hotel, corner Yonse and 
Gould-streets. R. Dlssette, proprietor; 
l cmfortable rooms for winter months. 
Charges mod -rate.

(. 1A
JCook's Turkish Baths, 804 King W„ 

day, 75c.rNEW YEAR’S
k.YM,

Ions n canada.
fare

Cook's Turkish Baths, 30* King W., 
evening 60c. Health and vigor ore Imported to the 

«ynirni by the use of Adams’ Tnttl Frntll 
Home dealer, try lo palm off imitation* 
on which the^- make more prelit.

Wm. V
Mount

Try Watson’* Cough Drops.r-
.ASS
id 25. valid for re- 
211, or Dec. 31 and 
Jan. 2.
RH & ONE THIBD «

>4 and 25. or Dec.
1 for return on oe

VMassey Hell — :ISe. popular concert to 
alibi.

ois. Taterlnary College Bxnnta.
The Christinas examinations of the On

tario Veterinary College were held yester
day and some 1» students went through 

dll. The examiners wore: Messrs 
►’Nell, V.S., Loudon ; William Cowan. 

V.S., Galt; C Elliott. V.S., St. Catharines; 
Major Lloyd. V.S., Xewmarkot: W Shaw, 
V.8., Dayton, O.: and J H Wilson, V.H., 

The annual meeting of the Veter- 
Surgeons' Associai loll will be held

i

the dairy associations.
_ The Minister of Agriculture and the 
Dominion Agricultural and Dairy 
Commissioner will attend the January 
meetings off the Ontario dairy associa
tions. The convention at Brockvllle 
wiil be held ajn. 6, 7 and 8, tne St. 
Mary’s convention Jan. 13. 14 and 15, 
and the convention at Brantford, Jan. 
19. 20 and 21.

BIG BATCH OF BREVITIES.
Through train service between Ot

tawa and Parry Sound commenced to
day. ,

B. McCamby-s hotel at Manotick was 
burned to toe grx und on Saturday 
filffhL Nine horses were destroyed. 
The total lo» is about $9000.

Ex-Mayor McDougall has decided 
net to be a candidate for the Mayor
alty, leaving only Aid. Cluff and ex- 
Ald CranneU in the field.

Sheriff Sweetland to’-day served a 
Injunction on the ^corporation 

uf Hlnton-burgh against further col- 
Itotion of taxes, pending the investi- 
satlon of Accountant Neff of Toronto 

™*£* the books of the corporation.
Two of the ex-Minlsters, Hon. 

Messrs. Costlgan and Foster, will 
Spîtaltheir Chrlstmaa holidays at the

Shipments of British Columbia sal- 
_ 0,1 to the Engltsh market for the 
**a<on -°f 1896 are about over. The 
ifff? hre all shipped by water on a 
regular fleet of sailing vessels employ
ât for that purpose.

Bome off the British Columbia sealers 
are already reported to be getting 
of Japan 0,6 catch alonS the coast

Hon. W. s. Fielding has 
Nova Scotia to 
holidays.

Sir Richard Cartwright 
Kingston on Saturday night and may 
remain over the Christinas holidays.

• E' T. O'Hara, his private eec- 
to-nïght!eft f0r hls home hi Chatham

to-morrow- ^ Elair leaves Vancouver 

east.
The winter mail u. 

frince Edward Island 
land is

Three thousand a Day.
Dunlop & Co.'s rosaries are now fill

ed with tbe choicest bloom. From his 
3O.000 rose trees he Is now cutting 
nearly 3000 roses a day. They are de
livered at his stores. King and Yonge- 
streets. three times daily. He never 
sells anything but absolutely fresh 
flowers.

IHendon Ho* 20 Hotels.
Messrs. J. H. Vnrrle of New Denver, B.C., 

and A. Fletcher of Koslu, B.C.. are at the 
Walker. They agree that the Crow s Nest 
Pass Railway would he the salvation ot 
the Slooan Lake Dlstrk't. At present 
there Is a great influx of people to the sli
ver mines, nud at Saudou. where there are 
20 hotels, qflrtl kinds, people are unable 
to get a bell. TM- Noble Five people are 
going to erect a concentrator at Cody, and 
the Sloean Star people already have one ot 
2UO tous capacity. There are four smell
ers In the district.

Mr. A. A. McKenzie of Rossland Is nt thr 
waiker. He status that a big building 

1 Kioto is going on in Rossland. and that 
business Is brisk all round. Ho shares the 
great faith must Russianders have In the 
town, and says the place Is hound to go 
iheml for. years and years. The first brick 
building erected Is Mrs. Allen's hotel on 
Main-street. Brick kilns have been 
started In the town, and, al
though the product Is not - equal to 
brick. It Is very fair, and will soon got 
dowu to purchasable pr'ce. At present 
bricks sell at about #20 a thousand. Two 
saw mills have more work than they can 
do to meet the demand for lumber, and a 
large quantity of the dressed article is 
•nmlng in from the United States. Mr.
McKenzie Is Interested In several good pro
perties.

SOME ONE’S FIBBING.
j'd O

Sir William Tan Horne anil Mr. Hay* Deny 
That I he Buffalo and tiodcrlrii Bullway 

Deal Is On, Other» Hay II I*.

Montreal, Dee. 21.-ISpeclal.)-In order to 
uncertain If any new developments bud 
taken place In the alleged Goderich & Buf
falo Railway deal, The World eprresnon- 
deut Interviewed both Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. Hays tills afternoon, ami 
both of these gentlemen denied that there

CATION* —
kBE A ONE-THIEM |
[ Dee. -24, valid for 3 
b: 11. on presents. 
Etandard certificat®. * j
UAVF.LEB»- p

FaSS FARE
|„ S5. valid for .rre 
I 4. on presentation

London.
Inary
to-day.

> They Were El-rled.
At the regular meeting of Antiquity Roy

al Arch Chapter, No. 91, last evening the 
following ofneern were elected for the

wait" any "tnith'whatever In the rejsirt. On ti’.inovttu'i’j.f John c'(fray ^.S.” A.' IL ÿ" 
the other hand, there are people lereah mcna; s x w j A j,a]a.: Treasurer. It, 
declare that the deal In question Is on, so Kl w Walker; V. 8.. W. Grelg: Auditors, 
there 1* provarlcatlou somewhere. ./ j. ,nsslily and John Brown; Janitor,

— ' —" John Young.

Gibbon* Teolbnthe 4üini I* eaiijy. applied 
,ud ullerd* lu.tunt relief. Price 10c.

bonks are 
noble.Bet Staff ter Xmas

We are showing some hot stuff to
day In neckwear ; new goods In square 
ends and puff scarfs. Our great glove 
sale Is still on the rush. Jjst think 
45c a pair for lined kid gloves, worth 
75c ; lined tan mock buck 89c, worth 
$1.50 ; fur linejl gloves $1, worth $2. 
Special prices In all lines of holiday 
goods. Sword, 55 ' King-street east. 
Phone 282.

will Net Affect Them.
Phllndelnbln. Dec. 21,-The Independence

Sr "sr<s~“s
sfe-fA-ife-s*
funds. ____

Turkish bathe open 
Yonge.

Lost Part of Her Cargo.
London. Dec. 21,-The brig Vldonta 

(Br.). Wilson, from 8t. John’s, Nfld., which 
arrived at Oporto Dec. llv had to jettison 
u part of ber cargo during tbe voyage. This 
vessel was damaged In the storm she 
through.

*

I
Big Concert-Ma.sey Hall to-olgbl. wentA Holiday Tip
What more acceptable presen tea” Don't go shopping and buy for your 

you get for a gentleman than a hand- hugban(1 or brother an 
st me bath robe? $7.50 robes selling for Qbriglmas present, with the request 
$6. Treble's expiration of lease sale, j tQ have the bm ,Cnt to him on Jan. 10. 
53 King-street west. j jt |3 the thought accompanying the

' „. gift that tells—not its value.
Cook'. Turkish Bath», 304 Kluff ». , put loving thoughts, well wishes and 

Ladle* 70c. i a couple of Quinn’s fifty-cent Christ
mas puff scarfs Into each package and 
It will bring Joy to the recipient.

• X
expensive Favor e Grain Standard,

Washington Dec. 21.—In the Senate to
day Mr. Gear submitted u favorable report 

the bill to establish a national standard 
for grain.

TIRS and
w Year’s

day and eight. 129 on
Pember’e Turkish bathe, evening, 50c. 

129 Yonge.
rhii«lin»« Presenle.

Mv gold spectacles and eyeglasses 
‘ ' 8 desirable present. Erlee $3 to 

stock in the city. I fit 
after all others

Clarke and Oiler Safe.
It Is understood that the particulars Iff 

the protest agam
Clarke and OBler In West Toronto warn 
not filed yesterday.' As that date was the 
last npon which 
taken, the Conservative team may now on 
considered safe.

4OLI0AY!
TRIP TICKET»
ins i

Arlington Hotel
This most comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

til Telegraphic Brief*
The coal miners of Indiana have accepted 

5 cents a ton reduction after a strike last-
lit the election of Messrs,make a 

$6. Largest
ha« faltied *to «t them. Prof. Cham- 
berlltn eye specialist, 79 King-street 

east.

Sessleknes* and all nneastne»* at Ihr
remark I» remedied by tbe u»e of Adams’ lug since last May. 
fattl Frntll. Allow no Imitations to be -y,.. snetsliiiter"» (Ltbc 
►tainted off on yon. Cornwall and Stormont is

Green Turtle Soup to-day at Turtle Hall

rail majority In 
U02. At the expiration of lease sale you 

can buy full dress shirts. English 
styles—$1, for 80c. Everything 20 per 
cent, discount. Treble’s, 53 King-street 
west.

such action could beFare iCounty Councillors were nominated yes
terday Throughout the Province. -

Tbe first regular train on the Ottawa, | 
Arnnrlor & l’arry Sound Railway left Par
ry Sound yesterday for tbe capital.

Mr. John Grice of the 10th concession of 
Whitchurch didn't bear a train'approach- 
uk when he drove on to the Grand Irunk 

crossing near HtouffvlUe yesterday wire a. 
new wagon, attached to bis old one. The 
new wagon was smashed to splinters, and 
Mr.’ Grice was thrown about 10 rods. He 
escaped with a few bruises.

The National Bank of Illinois, i 
big financial Institutions of Chicago, 
half a ilozvn smaller banks, suspended 
meut vesterday.

An explosion took place In the Baltimore 
No. 2 Mine at Wilkes-Barre yesterday, and 
it Is IK-Iievéu the 19 men In tbe pit are all 
dead.

Bv the fall of a staging at Buffalo yc-s- 
terdiiv. Harry Breuuer. aged 39, was killed, 
and W. Gerow. a fellow-employe. Injured.

The trial of Thomas Brain, mate of the 
barqtientlne Herbert Fuller, for the murder 
(* Cupt. Nash and his wife, continues nt 
Boston, but no startling evidence was pro
duced yesterday.

. Tlie charge of Incendiarism against thy 
voting girl. Bertha Boalev of XVoodstqÿk, 
has been withdrawn.

34 and 2$ : Returning 
23, 1696. __ , ,ami January • » 
.unary 2. IH9J.

are and One-Ttiirl
1’oMfff* and Qneen-Mreet ten®

To relieve the cniKh caused by street 
railway tnifflc at Queen and Yonge-streets, 
the company yesterday issued an order to 
the effect thau until further notice, all 
cars traveling on Yongeistreet will stop at 
Albert-street and all c<ra toaveling on 
Queen-street will stop at James-street. Tills 
new move will be of considerable conven
ience to shoppers at the departmental 
stores, and will also obviate the danger of 
accidents Incidental to the large number 
of passengers who dally take, or alight 
from, cars at a very busy corner. The or
der goes Into effect to-day.

•‘Salad*" • at Ion Tea is restful remedy fer «mtbaehe -Gibboas* 
rrlee l«e.

Flowers for Wirbtma»
Everyone xv'aunts them ! 

glorious roses. Jaunty carnations, 
dan tv violets or stately palms tre 
gm" delightfully Pleasing to amy lady 
sms uv S - King west and 445

Tbe br.t 
Toe lb ache l.mti.tI \ 'East lark Fellllew.

In the matter of the petition against W. 
F. Maclean, as M.P. for East York, no par
ticulars were served on the respondent 
within the prescribed time, and as a con. 
sequence the petition stands to be dismissed 
when the trial Judges hold court on Jan, A

Winter M.alth Resorts.
Funeral furul.blug*. (iormally A Som

erville. 173 «tuera SI. West. Tel. 1315s ,1. Sharp, 78 Yonge-street. I. quoting 
extremely low rates to the Sunny South- 
and solicits a call from Intending paseeiu*-'' *■ 

We can also save 
S. J.

Dunlop’s
^nuary^i ^Hereto*"»

181)7.
gone to 

«pend the Christmas
Three Men larked Up.

At King and Yonge-aireytH last night P.C. 
Allen uud Detective Dnvls arrested three 
men who were acting suspiciously. When 
taken to No. 1 Station, they gave their 
names as Thomas Johnstone, William Hew- 
son unci 'John Rynn. In Johnstone’s pos
session was found a knife which a lady 
had reported shortly before as having been 
stolen frauy her pocket In King-street.

you money on a 
Sharp, 78 Yongt-fri” to England, 

street.
h

AOfcNTS See them a.t
Yonge-street.

Try Wataou’a Coimb Drops.

Cwent tote signed by Prias)P*® ■

are and One-Third |
Saolt 8W

F’clberatoBhauffh A Ce., paint lallelter.
*uu experts. ItaoK Corarorro» ilui.41 «g. Torvuiv.

one of the 
and 

pay-
7 *Massey Hall to night-popular concert. .• à

Coal Annenneeme/H #
We are pleased to announce that we have 

at last obtained a grade of coal which 
pleases the most particular.

It pavs the housekeeper to buy this coai, 
because It has a strong heat, no clinkers 
and lasts long. Same price as ordinary 
coal. Try It.

JOHN KENT & CO..
78 Yonge-street, near King.

Seed Winter Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatopes: 

Esquimau. 40—40; Kamloops.30—4dr Qu'Ap. 
pelle. .12—28; Winnipeg, 4 below—10; Parry 
Sound, zero—14; Toronto 18—22; Ottawa, 
8 below—0; Montreal, 2 below—2; Quebec, 
8 below—4; Halifax, 14—24.

PROB8: Fair, or partly fair, with mod
erate winds and light local anew falls; lit
tle change in temperature.

It to 
II. 18M.
Windsor, 

rn aod East.

Grand * Tey’« Snaira.
ulî' ,np^iLo’drTlïïdreMbï?evJÏ

Since. Four hundred years later we. dis-

!rnogv.Iyt,nL^Brilnï'rTnet^e «L*
and Jordan streets, Toronto.

Caw's Deshaway Fountain Pens. We 
have them with 14-karat gold pens 
from $1.25 up. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. * i

on his return trip to (he Green Turtle 8onp to-day at Clow’s.ELERS service between 
and the maln-,'ommercial Travedef*, ^ DEATH*.

GILMOÜR—Suddenly, of yellow fever, on 
Monday, the 21st ln.t„ at Gnayaqull. 
Ecuador, Albert George (Bert) G11 mont 

. (late captain 36th Peel Battalion), aged 
26 years.

Montreal papers please copy.

Children Free.
Adams & Sons Co., 11 and 13 Jarvis- 

street. Toronto. Ont., are sending out 
some very handsome paper dolls with 
moveable heads and bodies. They send 
a set of sixteen for nine cents in 
stamps -or a sample one for the child
ren free. «1

tug P now maintained by the
The Finance Minister’s office in the 

eastern block Is being cleaned and 
Furnished for the first t'm? in eighteen 
ye£T8 wm be refurnished.

Prof. Prince. Dominion Fisheries 
J Commissioner, will visit British Col-

Fare
ie to 2>. : Bettggg 

vbruinio. wr*

|.»»y to order -tolsds feylon Tea.

The annual Christmas ball of tbe em
ployes of the Toronto Club will be held 
on Christina» night.

Special.
1000 Leaf Letter Copying Books, half 

bound leather ; $1 each. Blight Bros., 
65 Yonge-street

Trades end Labor Me. concert to-night.

>
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